## Off-Road Vehicles/Machines

### All-Terrain Vehicles

#### Least Protection

1. 3- or 4-wheeled type ATV; operators not trained by anyone regardless of age and/or engine size.

2. 4 wheel type ATV; operators not trained by certified instructor; operators under age 16; engine size greater than 90cc.

3. 4 wheel type ATV; all operators trained by certified instructor; operators over age 16; engine size 259cc or larger.

4. 4 wheel type ATV; all operators trained by certified instructor; operators over age 16; engine size 90-250cc.

5. 4 wheel type ATV; all operators trained by certified instructor; operators over age 16; engine size smaller than 90cc.

#### Most Protection

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Farm:</th>
<th>Inspector:</th>
<th>Date:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

SaferFarm.org is a collaboration between the National Farm Medicine Center and Penn State University, supported by the following funding: CDC-NIOSH U54-OH009568 National Children’s Center for Rural and Agricultural Health and Safety; CDC-NIOSH U54 OH010170 Upper Midwest Agricultural Safety and Health Center. See Saferfarm.org for more information.